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My Militia is the absolute definitive resource for anything related to
the militia. We are the fastest growing and most feature rich militia
community online and we are a proud national recruiter for the
NRA.

https://membership.nrahq.org/forms/signup.asp?campaignid=XR030536

An online community that is on the cutting edge of internet technologies.
Using secure connection protocols, and the latest in hardwares and
softwares from various developers all incorporated into one easy to use
website that many enjoy and utilize, the site is often considered to be an
integral asset to the Militia Movement and an Invaluable tool for the entire
spectrum of like-minded individuals from Seasoned Veterans to the
Uninitiated.

Embrey Enterprise Data Center
Our private cage located inside the Equinix IBX Secaucus datacenter in New Jersey.

“WE ARE THE PRIVATE
SECTOR”

How did we end up here?
What was once an idea became reality, with multiple successful ventures into online
niche communities over the last 10 years. We made great strides in digital
communications and created proprietary softwares that are being used online by
thousands everyday. We ultimately shifted our focus from day to day community
administration and operations strictly into the development of websites and communities
for third parties.
That was until,
Facebook infringed onto our rights as American’s and deleted all the firearms and
ammo buy sell and trade groups. Knowing how integrated this social network was into
the vast majority of peoples everyday life. We began to fear for the patriot and militia
groups who also use the site for related communications.
What was to come of these like-minded groups and individuals?
We decided to throw our iron into the fire… We immediately started My Militia as an
online community, social network to ensure that these groups and their plights would not
be lost in the event of further suppression from liberal agendas.
We quickly adapted 50 state recruitment groups on Facebook in an attempt to reach
these patriots and started 50 state firearms and ammo buy sell and trade groups on
MeWe to reestablish the benefits of having such resources available.
Today…
My Militia has grown to be an invaluable tool with thousands of members and over 400
units networked…

“We are connecting Units with
Individuals and Individuals with Units.”
As for the movement… Together with the help of people just like you, We have emerged
as the Vanguard of the Modern Militia Movement. We have seen it evolve and mature,
from a mysterious community on the fringes of society and on the brink of disruption,
into a viable source of survival, self-reliance and tactical training for thousands of likeminded and sincere patriots.

“We are making a difference”

Goals

- To restore dignity and honor to the American Patriot.
- To spearhead the modern militia movement and steer it in a positive way
-

with defensive intent.
To augment our local authorities In dire times and assist in our
communities from all threats foreign or domestic.
To change the negative perception of the Militia by becoming a
welcomed force, one that is preferred over militarized police.
To educate the importance of our history and provide multiple tools and
resources to Improve and Supply Education, Information,
Communication, Organization and Recruitment.
To develop self reliance.
To network like-minded individuals and units.
To Increase awareness of current events.

Focus
Encouragement of units and
individuals to provide effective
response in the assistance of
civil and military authorities in
the preservation of life, property,
and public safety. To protect
each other and our individual
freedom to ensure that a
citizens constitutional rights are
not infringed. To work together
in developing self-reliance and
awareness in each other and
future generations.

To always put our best foot forward in reminding others that …

“WE ARE ALL THE
MILITIA, AND WE ALWAYS
HAVE BEEN“

User Metrics
(Since Inception)

“Our community has posted 43,415
threads that contain 49,209 posts and
have been viewed 1,858,273 times by a

total of 43,087 users totaling 316,408
separate pages”
Google Search Referrals
(For Last 90 Days)

Google Index Status
(For Last Year)

“32,018 urls in google search engine has sent us 3,713
users in the last 90 days”

“We have over 25,000 users on our
social network groups”
GUN LOCO - FIREARMS AND AMMO ONLY
https://www.facebook.com/groups/gunloco/
GUN LOCO is a group for Gun Enthusiast to share shooting and hunting related things.
Rather you’re a NOOB or a Marksman there is something for everyone here.

AMERICAN PATRIOT: BROADCAST (GREEN)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/militiabroadcast/
American Patriot: Broadcast is a catchall group for TRUE! News, Memes, And all posts
relating to American Patriots , Rightwing Politics , Conservatives, Militias and More

AMERICAN PATRIOT: BLACKLIST (RED)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/militiablacklist/
We must remain vigilant in sharing the profiles of anyone who is hindering the modern
militia movement or preppers, patriots in general. Including STOLEN VALOR !

MILITIA WANTED
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MilitiaWanted/
Militia Wanted is an accommodation for constitutional militias to advertise their groups/
units, and a gathering place where new militia recruits can find a constitutional militia in
their local community. THIS IS OUR NATIONAL RECRUITER

MILITIA ACTIVIST
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MilitiaActivist/
This Group is for the posting of Militia Activist related information..
An activist is a person who campaigns for some kind of social change. When you
participate in a march protesting the closing of a neighborhood library, you're an activist.
Someone who's actively involved in a protest or a political or social cause can be called
an activist.

MILITIA TRAINING
https://www.facebook.com/groups/militiatraining/
This Group is for the posting of Militia Training related information including photos,
videos, manuals, instructions, regimens etc...

OCCULT DEMOCRATS
https://www.facebook.com/groups/OccultDemocrats/
Occult Democrats was developed to bring truth to the FAKE NEWS page "Occupy
Democrats" as they have over 6 Million Likes and are misleading the masses.

Our Facebook Pages
Please LIKE/SHARE

My Militia
https://www.facebook.com/
mymilitia/

#StayFrosty
https://www.facebook.com/
hashtagstayfrosty/

Pro Gun Group
https://www.facebook.com/ProGun-Group-356668328082322/

“We have per state properties that
include networking, recruiting and
commerce"
Alabama
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/alabama.77/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/701103886643887/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/13-alabama-guns-ammo/
Alaska
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/alaska.61/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/623390931115862/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/18-alaska-guns-ammo/
Arizona
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/arizona.72/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1478597895741148/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/19-arizona-guns-ammo/
Arkansas
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/arkansas.66/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/557407801026215/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/20-arkansas-guns-ammo/
California
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/california.73/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1472447903034063/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/22-california-guns-ammo/
Colorado
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/colorado.84/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/531861896958070/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/23-colorado-guns-ammo/
Connecticut
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/connecticut.49/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/354872201338064/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/24-connecticut-guns-ammo/
Delaware
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/delaware.50/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/778349488896240/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/25-delaware-guns-ammo/

Florida
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/florida.78/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1481364168798562/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/26-florida-guns-ammo/
Georgia
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/georgia.79/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/300139266850079/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/27-georgia-guns-ammo/
Hawaii
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/hawaii.74/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/619941538117085/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/28-hawaii-guns-ammo/
Idaho
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/idaho.62/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/699557943471186/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/29-idaho-guns-ammo/
Illinois
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/illinois.43/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/539172016227504/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/30-illinois-guns-ammo/
Indiana
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/indiana.44/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1508242526100901/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/31-indiana-guns-ammo/
Iowa
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/iowa.85/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1498067627108886/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/32-iowa-guns-ammo/
Kansas
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/kansas.86/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/345026065664329/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/33-kansas-guns-ammo/
Kentucky
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/kentucky.45/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1477740892495218/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/34-kentucky-guns-ammo/
Louisiana
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/louisiana.67/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/478824248926156/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/35-louisiana-guns-ammo/

Maine
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/maine.51/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/917677224928629/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/36-maine-guns-ammo/
Maryland
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/maryland.52/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/340636109429363/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/37-maryland-guns-ammo/
Massachusetts
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/massachusetts.53/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/283854278470489/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/38-massachusetts-gunsammo/
Michigan
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/michigan.46/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/557397217695327/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/39-michigan-guns-ammo/
Minnesota
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/minnesota.87/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/637849699668270/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/40-minnesota-guns-ammo/
Mississippi
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/mississippi.68/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/771006179625706/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/41-mississippi-guns-ammo/
Missouri
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/missouri.88/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/583401195104946/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/42-missouri-guns-ammo/
Montana
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/montana.63/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/852115501495265/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/43-montana-guns-ammo/
Nebraska
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/nebraska.89/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1527373887501160/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/44-nebraska-guns-ammo/

Nevada
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/nevada.75/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/278363585687742/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/45-nevada-guns-ammo/
New Hampshire
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/new-hampshire.54/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/616651651790751/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/46-new-hampshire-gunsammo/
New Jersey
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/new-jersey.55/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/854107214612996/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/47-new-jersey-guns-ammo/
New Mexico
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/new-mexico.69/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1478315429108384/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/48-new-mexico-guns-ammo/
New York
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/new-york.56/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/787833124591278/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/49-new-york-guns-ammo/
North Carolina
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/north-carolina.80/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1480423465567638/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/50-north-carolina-gunsammo/
North Dakota
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/north-dakota.90/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1492896877626777/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/51-north-dakota-guns-ammo/
Ohio
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/ohio.47/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/335019030013837/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/52-ohio-guns-ammo/
Oklahoma
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/oklahoma.70/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/300173673507005/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/53-oklahoma-guns-ammo/

Oregon
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/oregon.64/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/699745646770072/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/54-oregon-guns-ammo/
Pennsylvania
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/pennsylvania.57/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/492645400872928/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/55-pennsylvania-gunsammo/
Rhode Island
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/rhode-island.58/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/450085251795939/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/56-rhode-island-guns-ammo/
South Carolina
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/south-carolina.81/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1499261630331462/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/57-south-carolina-gunsammo/
South Dakota
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/south-dakota.91/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/571980446262586/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/58-south-dakota-gunsammo/
Tennessee
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/tennessee.82/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/328750493952685/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/59-tennessee-guns-ammo/
Texas
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/texas.71/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1523085387908784/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/60-texas-guns-ammo/
Utah
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/utah.76/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1503776999878559/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/61-utah-guns-ammo/
Vermont
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/vermont.59/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/520078318136905/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/62-vermont-guns-ammo/

Virginia
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/virginia.83/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1470688853219741/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/63-virginia-guns-ammo/
Washington
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/washington.65/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/835464989821647/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/64-washington-guns-ammo/
West Virginia
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/west-virginia.60/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/837954636237329/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/65-west-virginia-guns-ammo/
Wisconsin
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/wisconsin.48/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/282652935275565/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/66-wisconsin-guns-ammo/
Wyoming
Militia Network: http://www.mymilitia.com/forums/wyoming.92/
Facebook Recruiter: https://www.facebook.com/groups/371292969701892/
Guns and Ammo: https://www.progungroup.com/index.php?/forum/67-wyoming-guns-ammo/

All related subsidiaries are the sole property of Embrey Enterprise and trademarked at
the point of origin. All content made available by our websites and any opinions, advice,
statements or other information contained in any messages posted or transmitted by
any third party are the responsibility of the author of that message and not of Embrey
Enterprise. The fact that a particular message is posted on or transmitted using a
Embrey Enterprise web site does not mean that Embrey Enterprise has endorsed that
message in any way or verified the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any
message. You are responsible to know your local laws. Use of any of our sites is
consent to the rules and terms of service for that particular site.

